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The meeting was called to order at 10.25 a.ID.

AGENDA ITEMS 49 TO 69 AND 151 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr. <X>VARRUBIAS (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish): First, I

congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, and the other members of the Bureau on your

election. Your ability and aCknowledged experience are undoubtedly a guarante~

that our work will be successful.

~ti country, which cheriShes peace and the rule of law and believes in

fulfi::.ling international undertakings and obligations, has adhered to the

t:lt inc.iples in the United Nations Charter since it was formulated. We are therefore

convinced that compliance with the Charter is a categorical imperative of

interna~ional coexistence. We support the strengthening of all legal norms that

co .. utbute to peace and the solution of disputes by peaceful and mcli.1datory means,

as well as the enhancement of the authority of the United :-l'ations and its

~ecretary-General. The Organization must play an increasingly active role in the

field of disarmament and international peace and security.

The atmosphere in which we are beginning our work this year is different from

that during previous sessions; there is no doubt that it is less tense. The world

is gradually moving towards ever higher standards of freedom, particularly in

East.ern Europe. The exces=,C;!s of extreme devotion to ideologies are being left

behind. The language is more reasonable and moderate, and, as a result, dialogu~

and understanding are becoming easier and consensus more feasible.

Thus, such long-standing conflicts as that in Afghanistan are moving towards a

solution. The cease-fire between the Islamic Republic of Iran and Iraq is a good

beginniN3 to the re-establishment of peace and security in the region. The

Namibi",,.· independence process and the progress towards a possible solution in

Cambodia, are moves On complex international issues that offer clear hopes of peace.
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The United Nations has recently been ahle to show the international community

positive achievements that have made a real contribution to progress towards the

peace for which we all long. However, we must realize that, unfortunately, a great

deal still remains to be done, for wars and violence persist in many parts of the

world, threatening world stability and pea~e.

Now, in the field of arms limitation and disarmament there are some areas in

which important steps have been taken. However, there are others in which there is

marked stagnatiop. One positive development has been the destruction and

withdrawal of intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles agreed between the

United States and the Soviet Union. But regrettably some countries still· insist on

continuing to develop such weapons.

The bilateral negotiations between t~e two major military Powers on a

50 per cent reduction in their offensive strategic weapons are a good beginning and

should continue uninterruptedly until the complete elimination of all nuclear

weapons has been aChieved.

The Gover.nment of Chile urges all countries that produce, stockpile, acauire

or transfer chemical weapons to reach prompt agreement on a comprehensive ban on

the development of such weapons and, of course, on their use, in order to achieve

their total destruction on the basis of effective and comprehensive verification.

We know that wor~ on a draft convention on the prohibition of Chemical weapons is

difficult, but it is not impossible, and it will have to he given the greatest

possihle priority if we wish to reach an definitive solution and achieve the

comprehensive prohibition of SUCh weapons.

We also wish to express our concern Over the threat to international peace and

security repre~ented by the illegal use of chemical weapon~. Their eradication

should be a priority for the over 20 countries that possess such weapons. We

therefore attach gr.eat importance to the declaration of the P3~is Confer~nce on
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the prohibition of chemical weapons, held this year, and we urge adherence to it.

Australia's convening of the Conference recently held at Canberra with the

participation of the chemical industry of many countries was also of great value to

thll cause.

In this connection we note with interest what has taken place hetween the two

major military all iance!, for we regard it as a clear indica tiQ'\ tha t agreemen ts

can be reached on balancing and then reducing the level of forces, both in terms of

troop strength and in terms of nuclear and conven tional weapons, wi th a view to

rl·~ucing their offensive capabilities and increasing mutual t,rust. It is also

interes ting to note that the parall el talks being held aroong par tlcipa ting

countries in the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe (CSCE) on the

drafting of a new set of confidence- and security-building measures have resulted

in important proposalA to make those measures roore universal 1n scope, thereby

strengthening the Stoc kholm document.

The incroasing consolidation taki~g place with regard to an increase of

confidence and security the world over will make it possible for agreement to he

reached at Vienna on reductions in conventional weapons, and we also hop~ for

encouraging signs that, in due time, a total suspension of nuclear testing "till he

agreed on, expanding the scope of the 1963 Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in

the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water. Lastly, we hope for a realil;tic,

Atep-by-~tep approach to the tot~l elimination of nuclear weapon~, which pOAe ~uch

a great danger to world peace and security.

With regard to the question of arms transfers, it would be interesting a~d

advisahle to devise a system that couln allow for qreater glohal transparency. We

therefore support the request made to the Secretary-General to carry out, with the

assistance of governmental expe,.t-I;, a study on effective way!'! and means of promoting
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tranaparency on a global and non-discriminatory has is, takiny into account the v.ew

of MeJrber States.

The growing illegal traffic in weapons, with its unquestionably close links to

international terrorism, 8ubversion, crime and drug-trafficking, threatens both the

internal security of States and regional security. We must therefore encourage

progress in studies on the question so that all countries may join in adopting

effective measures to eradicate, at the e~rliest possible moment, the extremely

nega t1ve Md illicit in terna tional trade in weapons. We comple tely understand the

complexity and Rensitivity of the question, particularly in terms of establishing

effective international control and finding a definitive solution. However, we

believe that, given the necessary political will, effective And solid agreements

will be reached at the b ila teral and reg ional levels by the coun tries most affected

by that scourge.

We share the view expressed hy some delegations that have spoken of the

advisability of pragmatism and of rationalizing the work of the First Committee to

reduce the number of dra~t resolutions and to focue our efforts on a smaller number

of items. In that connection all delegations share the responsihility for tho

Committee's being more effective in its work. We should like to associate

ourselves with lIld support the very posi tive statements that have been made in the

Committee, for we believe that, after so many years of stagnation in the

disarmalMnt field, we are now at the threshold of a new era characterized by

greater hope that progress can be made towards fruitful and constructive dialogue.

We must not let that opportuni ty ~lip by.

This year the moetings of the First Committee have hegun in ~ favourahle

climate for international relations. We therefore hope that we will he able to

make suhstantive progress here on the issueR and queAtions hefore us. The

Committee can rely upat my deleg"t.ion's contrihution, however nl)dest..
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Mr. BATSANOv (Un ion of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Russian). Our delegation spoke in the Committee barely four days ago. However,

there have been many interesting developments on the international scene since

then, though thetr number migbt be leAS than the number of draft reaolutioM that

will be tabled in the Committee today before the deadline.

With regard to current events I have in mind, firAt, President Gorbachev's

visit to Finland and the meeting in Warsaw of the Fbreiqn MiniAters of the War Raw

Treaty countries. I should particularly like to underscore the momentous document

of a new type signed during the visit of MikhaU Serqeyevich Gorbachev to Finland -

the Soviet-Finnish Declaration - which encompasses political, economic, ecol~gical

and humanitarian spheres of co-operation. Co-operation in the political field

calls for the following.

First, there must be active participation in building a world free from

vi(llence and intimidation, inequality and oppression, discrimination and

intorference in the internal affairs of others. All disputes, including regional

conflicts, must be settled sol ely by peacef ul poli tical means. No coun try may

enhance its security at the expense of others. No use of force can be justified,

neither by one politico-military ~11iance against another, nor within the

alliances, nor against neutral countries hy anyhody. Joint security requires that

military confrontation he aholished.

Second, there must exiRt uncondi tional respect for the principl e of free

socio-political choice, the de-ideologization and humanization of inter-State

relations, the suhordination of foreiqn policy to international law and the

supremacy of univerAal human interests and values.
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Third, we must ensure international security through staqe-by-stage nuclear

disarmament, accompanied by reliahle political and legal guarantees ~nd strict

regard for the interests of all States. These efforts should include the

auantification without delay of a minimal nuclear deterrent, including tactical

nuclear weapons, as an interim phase leading towards this goal.

Fourth, we need early finalization of agreements on a 50 per cent reduction of

Soviet and United States strat'.eg1c offensive armaments, the complete and universal

prohibition of cpemical weapons and the cessation of nuclear testing.

Fifth, there must be a global policy of openness covering the skies, t.he

ground, the seas and oceans and outer space, contrihuting to the enhancement of

comprehensive international security.

Sixth, we should develop a ramified system for reliable verification of

disarmament processes.

Seventh, members of the military alliances should ~9duce their conventional

forces in Europe, thus effectively eliminating their capahility for a surprise

attack or large-scale offensive operations, and hringing them down to a level of

reasonahle sufficiency for defence. Full support should be qil1en to the

conclusion, a~ early as 1990, of major aqreements that could he formalized at a

summit.

Eighth, we should develop as soon as possible a qeneration of Qualitatively

new confidence- and security-building measures in Europe, with extended scope.

Naturally, special attention was paid at the Soviet-Finnish summit to European

problems.
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Recent months have shown that developments in Europe are steadily

progressing. Some CAses in point are the first part of the Paris human rights

conference, the London Information Forum and the Sofia environmental conference.

There is now ground to believe that agreements on the reduction of forces and

armaments as well as on confidence-building measures in Europe are attainable as

.arly as next year. This would be such a momentous event that the doculnent should

be signed by the Heads of State of all the Conference on Security and Co-operation

in &1rope (CBCE) countr ies.

Public opinion seems auite logically to he wondering whether the time has not

come for the present generation of European, United States and Canadian leaders to

discuss aga in \".he state of ELropean afh ire and to hold a preview of what Europe

will be beyond this century. It would be a good idea to hold the CSCE meeting

scheduled for 1992 at the level of Heads of State of all the 35 participating

countries.

But the greater the progress along this road, the more urgent the need to

tackle questions concerning naval forces, including confidence-buildinq measureR

and adequate controls. The destabilizing role of such forces will grow as other

types of armaments are reduced. This does not apply only to Europe.

The Soviet Union highly appreciates Finland's initiative, supported by other

countries, for the estahlishment of a nuclear-free zone in the north of Europe.

Speaking in Helsinki, President Gorbachev declared that today there are no Soviet

intermediate- and shorter-range missiles on comhat duty in areaR adjacent to the

north of Europe. Our. tactical nuclear weaponR are now stationed in such a way that

they would not reach the Nordic coun tries from any place in the Soviet Un ion.

During th~ visit a new decision hy the Soviet Union about its nuclear weapons in

the Baltic Sea was also announced. We are beginning to eliminate unilaterally some

types of these sea-haRed weapons.
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The Soviet Union has taken two sUbmarines out of commission as a first step,

and it will eliminate thp. remaining four SUbmarines, known in the West as "Q.llf",

by the end of 1990. We shall also destroy the ammunition for nuclear missiles for

those submarines, and we shall not replace them. We are ready to agree with all

the nuclear Powers and the Baltic States on efficient guarantees for a nuclear-free

status for the Baltic.

I should also like to recall that our proposals - among them those launched in

Murmansk - to limit and reduce military activi tie., in the northern reg ion,

including naval and air activities, remain full'· valid.

Generally speaking, in the European context, we have heen sugqe~ting that

naval disarmament be discussp.d in the Vienna negotiations, and we are not going

back on that. However, an initial agreement could cover appropriate measures

applicable to the seas around northern Europe.

I have already rrentioned the Warsaw Treaty Foreign Ministers' meeting held on

26 and 27 Octoher. In accordance with establi~hed practice, representatives at

this session of the General Assembly will naturally he hnefed on the results of

that meeting.
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I should like, now, to draw attention to one paragraph of the communique that

was issued following that meeting:

"The Ministers advocated the speedy concl usion of arl international

convention on a complete ban on, and elimination of, chemical weapons, and

urged the participants in the Geneva negotiations to resolve the outstanding

questions in 1990. They stressed the importance of making the work of the

Conference on Disarmament as a whole more effective. It

Indeed, the negotiations on the banning of chemical weapons are now qoing

through their most important phase, as, in our view, is borne out by the discussion

in the First Committee. The past year has witnessed quite a few important

developments in the area of the prohibition of chemical weapons. The overall

poli tical impetus and practical consequences of these developments could accelera te

the conclusion of the long-awaited convention.

At the Paris Conference in January this year practically all States assumed,

at a high level, moral and political responsibility for the early conclusion of the

convention, thus sending a powerful positive signal to those taking part in the

Geneva negotiations. We fully agree with the Belgrade forum of the Movement of

Non-Aligned Countries in its appeal that advantage be taken of this impetus.

In this connection we cannot but welcome the relevant aspects of the concept

of comprehensive arms control and disarmament that was approved by the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) Council at its summit session in Brussels - in

particular, the statement by the NATO leaders of their intention to see that a

global, comprehe~sive and effectively verifiable treaty banning the development,

production, stockpiling and transfer of all chemical weapons is concluded as soon

as possible. Documents pUblished recently by NATO indicate that that organization

does not view chemical weapons as an indispensable element of deterrence. Taking
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into account the overall NATO approach to arms limitation, this gives one hope that

all NATO countries will, in effect, totally renounce this monstrous means of

annihilation.

At the Canberra Conference the political consensus in favour of the

achievement, at the earliest possible date, of agreement on a total ban on chemical

weapons was complemented by an important new element. I refer to the fact that the

representatives of the chemical industry strongly supported this goal. The

importance of this factor can hardly be overestimated, for the future convention

must provide for effective control of the production of chemicals, and co-operation

from chemical companies and enterprises is absolutely necessary.

The meeting, in Wyoming on 22 and 23 september, between the Foreign Minister

of the Soviet Union, Mr. Eduard Shevardnadze, and the Secretary of State of the

United States, Mr. 3ames Baker, resulted in an important special agreement - the

memorandum of understanding regarding a bilateral-verification experiment and data

exchange. The steps agreed upon under the memorandum - an exchange of data in a

number of stages, visits to facilities for the production and storage of chemical

weapons, as well as chemical plants, and inspections - are designed to facilitate

the process of negotiating, signing and ratifying the convention. In arriving at

that agreement the Soviet Union and the United States proceeded from the belief

that greater openness could contribute to an improvement in the prospects for the

early conclusion of an agreement that would constitute an effective ban on chemical

weapons.

In Wyoming the Soviet Union and the United States adopted the first-ever

special joint Soviet-American statement on Chemical weapons, thus reaffirming the

commitment of the two countries to pursue actively the prOhibition of Chemical

weapons and the destruction of all stockpiles of such weapons on the basis of a

comprehensive, effectively verifiable and complete glObal ban. In that statement
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both sides rea ffirmed the posRib ili ty that the remain ing issues could he resolved,

and the convention concluded, at an early date. The Soviet Union firmly intends to

adopt such an approach in its poli tied efforts and in its negotia tinq pra ctice.

Speaking at the current session of the United Nations General Assembly, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr. Shevardnadze, stated that the Soviet Union is ready,

without waiting for the conclusion of the multilateral convention, to assume,

tog~ther with the United States, the following ohliqationsl to stop the production

of chemical weapons, includinq hin.uy weaponR, as haA heen done already hy the

USSR. hilaterally to reduce stocks of chemical weapons drastically, as a step

towards their complete elimination, to refrain from using chemical weapons in any

circumstances, and to estahlish strict control over chemical-warfare agents, with a

view to cessation of the production of those /!Iqents and to their elimination.

The report of the Conference on Disarmament to the General Assembly contains

the updated dr.aft convention on chemical weapons - the so-called rolling text -

indicating that further progress was made in the negotiations. This progresB was

manifested not only in the useful reorganization of the drafting process - car.ried

out under the leadership of Amhassador Morel of France - hut a190 in the tackling

of matterA of suhstance, Auch as challenqe inspections, the protection of

confidential informatil>n, ui)datinq of the list ef chemical agents to be covered by

one or other reqi.me of the convention, I!nrl Fie on. For the first time the important

prohl em of the compo~i t ion of ':he F:XP.Cl1 t ive Counc il \1&1:\ trea ted in a pra ctical

manner.

The partieipant~ in the neqoti~tion~ now have at their dispoAal everything

they need for early reAollltion nf thp. remaining difficult Clue1'ltionH. In
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par~icular, the conditions already exist for completion, as early as November or

Decemh~r, in the oourAe of the so-called intersesAional work, of the preparation of

the overall scheme of verification of compliance with the convention. In this

context we view as useful the initiatives of the Federal Repuhlic of Germany and

the United Kingdom with regard to so-called addition_l verification measure. -

ad hoc inspections.

For its part, the Soviet Union is ready to make a constructive contribution to

the final agreement with regard to the scope of agents prohibited by the

convention. As is known, we have long adopted a rather reserved pesiU")n with

reg.ud to the proposals of other countries f-:>r the incluB ion of toxins. The Soviet

Union is now prepared to withdraw its objections on this score. At the same time,

we shall continue to insist on more effective verification under the biological

weapons convention, which, as representatives know, covers all toxin!.

A poAitive aspect of the current stage in the efforts to achieve the

prohihition of chemical weapons iA the fact that those efforts have been expanded

to a considerahle extent. This includes geogr~phical scope.

There has been a substantial increase this year in the numher of States that,

although not members of the Conference on Disarmament, are taking part in the

np.qotiations on the convention. We Aee this as ~ practical reflection of the

results of the Paris Conference. Every State wishing to make a contrihution to the

negotiations ahould he able to do so. This is the only way of making it possihle

to lay all the neceSAltry groundwork for the early en try into force of the

convention and of. ensuring that it is universal in nature.
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The drafting of the convention goes heyond the framework of mere

deliberation.. That iA confirmed hy national exper.iments on verification of

compliance by industry with a future convention, carried out by many States,

including the Soviet Union. Even with the variety of all the various experiments,

these experi men ts have mani fes ted the feasihili ty of such verifica tion procedures

as worked out in the negotiations. The Soviet Union is ready to conduct

international expArimental inspections in the chemical industry as soon as their

procedures have heen aqreed on and as Boon as an agreement has heen r.eached to

proceed with such inspections in other countries.

To this end we have designated a chAmical plant in the city of Dzerzhinsk. We

arA also carrying out a national experiment on inspectionA hy challenqe and in the

frrtmework of that experiment a verification visit has heen made to an artillery

muni tion depot.

~reover, the competent authorities in the Soviet Union are now preparing

their proposals on the modalities, dates and location Aites for the construction of

facilities for the destruction of chemical weapons. The total capacity of these

facilities will enahle the Soviet Union to eliminate all its stockpiles within the

time-period stipulated in the draft convention. In this context I should like to

t!mphasize that we are guided hy an old negotiated and agreed provis ion on the need

for th~ mandatory complete elimination of all chemical weapons between the second

and the tenth yearA after the entry into force of the convention.

At the same time we Aee that the task of working out the programmes for the

destruction of chemical weapona iA not a !;limple one. It will he necessary to

resolve a whole range of issues of munitions transportation, dismantling and

destruction. Priority ""t.tention has to he pflici here to environmental

considerationA. Failure to take into account matters of puhlic relations has cost

us dearly at the initial stages of the construction of the chemical weapons
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destruction facility near the city of Chapayevsk. Heeding the demands of the lucal

community the Government of the Soviet Union waR pressed to take a decision to

convert the facility into a chemical-weapons destruction training centre which

would UAe only imitation chemical agent" rather than the ~ctual comhat aqents,

We believe that international co~peration in the field of the destruction of

chemical weapons could also he particular ly helpful.

In general we believe that the convention on the prohihition of ch&mical

weapons Ahould he concluded within the next year or two, and we hope that the

General A.ssembly at this Aession will call for the early conclusion of that

convention.

In a few days the First Committee will proceed to another important stage of

its worK, namely, the conRideration of draft resolutions and action on tl,em. I

should liKe to express the hope that this year we will he ahle to reach a high

level of common understanding and through it proceed to an expanded range of

practical steps. The Soviet deleqation will contribute to this end in every way it

can.

Mr. !\MAR (Morocco) (interpretation from French), Permit me first to

convey to Mr. Tnylhardat of Vene~ue1a the heartfelt conqratu1ations of my

op.legatton on his election to the chairmanship of the First Committee. I also wish

tc congr.atlllate the other mE'mhers of the Bureau. We are convinced that under the

leadership of Mr. Taylhardat the First Comnittp.p' will conclude its work with

efficiency and success. The deleqation of Morocco would like to assure him that he

can rely on its support and co-operation in the accomplishment of hill tasks.

The year 1989 has heen a year of qrei'it hopes for the international community,

a yE'ar that has heen marked by sustained dialoque and effective detente between the

two great Powers and their allies. After concluding the TreQty on the elimination

of intermediate-range and shorter-ranqe missiles - the INF Treaty - in
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DecembAr 1987, the two qreat Powere have continued their dialogue, including talks

on arms control. The Americans and the Soviets alike have reaffirmed their

commitment to cut hy half their stratBgic nuclear arsenals. The delegation of the

Kingdom of Morocco welcomes and wishes to enco~rage the intensification of

negotiations under way between the United States and the Soviet Union on a

reduction of strategic nuclB~r weapons and on a nucle8r-teRt han. The end goal is

general and complete disarmament under effective in terna t ional control.

Whenever there is progress in weapons technology, new insecurity ensues and a

new impetus ~A given to the arms sector. This clearly shows that it is not

possible to guarantee security through over-arming. It is necessary, therefore,

not only to adopt disarmament measures hut also to realize qeneral and complete

di sarmament. The INF Treaty A igned in 1.987 hetwe.. n Moscow and Washington clear ly

Rhows that it ls posl'Iihle to overcome many technical di fHcU! ties. The Moroccan

delegation welcomes the initiatives which have been taken in the last four years

with regard to the START neqotbtions and underground nuclear teAts. These

efforts, /lA well as those taking place in the field of conventional disarmament,

are pOAitive starting-points lel!ldinq to a new rromentllm and a new dynamic which one

can alte~dy feel in int~rnational r~lationR.

There iA no need to emphaAi?e the many links hetween the two key prohlem!'! of

today, disarmament ~nd development. It iR indeed undeniahle that proqreRR towards

gener al ann complete diRa rma IMn t would open up new proAPf! ct!'! for rrore rapid .

floclo-economic development.

There iA no ne~d to repeat that ~O million to 100 million people throughout

the world are engaged, in (/ne way or another, in military activities, nor must we

forget that the milit~ry induRtry on A yearly haRiR produceR approximately

$150 hill ion worth of equipment intp.nded for war. It is thereforE" tirre for the
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international community to recognize the need to place disarmament at tt·....ervice

of development. Morocco in this connection welcome I the initiative taken by the

Secretary-General to convene a conference next year to study the problem of

armamentH conversion and its conRequence ••

The resources devot8d to armamenta are e.sential to en lure the d&velopment and

preservation of the environment. security is not only military in nature, it muat

he considered as a Whole including itft political, economic and locial components,

and the aBpect of con.ervation of the environment. security must not be the

prerogative of the most powerfUl but shoulu ~ather be a guarantee to all people. Ba

that they lMy live in peace and lIecurity.
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The declarAtion of tne two Buper-Powers on 21 Novemher 1985 to.hat "a nuclear

war cannot he won and mllRt never he fought" indicateA that the two major Powers are

concerned and that they are interested in aRRuming their reaponaihil1ty in

preventinq a nucl~ar war. Given the progress made in the laRt four yeara in

hl1atera1 neqotiationR, we reqret the lack of proqress in multilateral neqotbtionA

Avident from the report of the Conference on DiAarmament, which waR introduced hy

AmhaRAador Benhima of Morocco.

In thi8 connection, Morocco oontinueA to he convinced of the vital importance

of the Conference on n1BarlMrMnt, the 8inqh multilateral disarmament neqotiatinq

forum in the United NationA. tt. continues to he a key forum in the field of

disarlM !Mnt. niaarma ment in i tia tives in the n\,;,c1 ear field cannot he the excluB ive

preRerve of only two Rta~es. The participation of the entire international

community is imperatlvA.

~irmly supporting aA it dOOR the Final Document of the firat special seRBian

devoted to disarmament, held in 197A, Morocco wi~heR ta eKpresA itA r~qret over the

ahsence of Aiqnificant proqresA in the implementation of meaAureA contained in itA

Proqramme of Action.

r"Apite many App~~lB hy the r~nerftl AAS~mhlv concerninq the need to conclude

trp,.,tiAS on the ct'HHIr1tion of nuclear tAAt~, no real proqreAA hlln hAen ITllldl!! in thilt

(iold other than thp r~Rumption of neqotiationA h"tween the two Auper-PowerA.

Cnncllldinq", nuclear-tel!lt-han to.rp-.,ty would he A maior contrihution tn Atoppinq the

armR raCA and prp.vpntinq nuclp.nr prolifp.rntion.

'rhp. proqreAA madp. r~cently "t thp Wyominq mAPtinq in roqard to prot.ocnlA on

verification will no douht facilitate r~tification of the 1974 Treilty 0" the

r,imit/1Uon of :JndArgrounn Mlr:lp.ar Weapon TeRts ~nd of the 1976 'l'reaty ('m

lInd~Hq r ounei Nuclp.a r l':x pl OR ionn tor Ppacp. fu 1 PurpoSp.R.
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The Fnurth ReviAw Conference of th~ Parties to the non-proliferation Treaty

will providA an opportunity for Atrengtheninq the non-proliferation regime.

Nevertheless, international co-operation on the peacefUl UReR of nuclear energy

mUAt be strengthened so that developinq countries may have aeoess to the

technoloqieA that are needed for promoting and developing nuclear f,nergy with a

view to economic and Rocial development.

Morocco remains convinced of the need to conclude international arrangementa

glJaranteeinq the Aeourity of non-nuclear Statee against the use or threat of use of

nuclear. weapons. Such arranqements would strengthen the current system of nuclear

non-proliferation.

The creAtion of <'lenuclAariz@d zonee le another faotor that would reinforce the

AYAtem. In thiH connection, Tflrael, whORe nuclear capability need no longer he

proven, continu9A to refuA8 to Auhmit itA nuclear installations to the

International Atomic r::.'E'rgy Aqency fIIafequar<'lA, thue cocnpromiRinq efforts aimed at

Ast~hliAhinq a ~~nuctp.ari1.e~ l.on@ in the Middle F~At and increasing the risks of

nuclear prnlifer~tinn In a very active region.

A Aimilar Aituatinn perAiAtB in 'Africa, where the nuclur cal'ahllity of !but-.h

Africa very f.ler iouAly thrc/Stp.nR the peace and EU!!CUrity of the continent. The

(",eneral AAAp.rmly hilA alrf"i1C1y ltOoptp.d a reaol ution with regard to making the African

con tinen t a nuclear-Wp.8pnn-free 1.0ne. Thp. interna t ional communi ty 8houlc'.l

co-opp.rate with African Htl\teA to IlV4[art the Routh African nuclear threat and to

make Africa 11 nucleQr-wp.npon-fre~ ~one.

The riAk of extendinq the 8rm8 race to outer APaoe i8 another source of

concern to the intern<'\tional community. Morocco ... ttaches the greatest importance

to thp work of thp. ronference on OiAarmament in that field and Rupporte broader

intp'fni'ltionc.l co~pprat.ion in t.hi\t area. The exiatinq reRtrictionA of the
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international legal system are not sufficient and do not apply to all types of

weapons systems.

Conventional disarmament is also a matter of concern. Morocco has

periodically stressed the fact that conventional disnrmament is essential and

should be pursued with urgency as part and parcel of the overall process of

disarmament in which all States should participate actively.

Morocco welcomes the fact that the Disarmament Commission is making a thorough

study of problems relating to conventional disarmament and reqrets that it was not

in a position to reach aqreement on that issue at the 1989 session.

Morocco continues to promote the conclusion of a comprehensive, universal and

verifiable convention on the prohibition of the development, production,

stockpiling and use of chemical weapons. In this connection, it welcomes the

results of the Conference on the prohibition of these weapons held in Paris in

January 1989. The Final Declaration adopted by consensus by the 149 States

participating in the Conference shows the firm commitment of almost all of the

international community to the early elimination of chemical weapons.

Morocco welcomes the Government-Industry Conference against Chemical Weapons

held in Canberra in Septemher 1989 and, il. particular, supports the Declara tion

adopted hy industry at the Conference.

The role of the United Nations in the field of disarmament is a matter of the

utmost importance. Morocco is convinced that, in accordance with the purposes and

principles enshrined in the ~harter, the United Nations should continue to play a

central role in the field of disarlMl'Mnt. The General Assemhly and its suhsidiary

hodies must continue to play their role as foru~q for delihetation. The First

Commi ttee, in par ticular, should con tinue to play its role as the Ma in Commi ttee

responsible for questions of disarmament and related international security issues.
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A.q in the past, the delegation of Morocco pledgeR itR full support to the Committee

in the conduct of its work for international peace, security and co-operation.

Mrs. SAWAOOOO (Burk ina Faso) (interpreta Hon from French) I Wi th the

massive accumulation of the most powerful weapons ever produced owing to the

nuclear arms race, mankind is at present facing an unprecedented threat of

deRtructi<'''. It is now widely acknowledqe-d that disarmament, in particular nuclear

disarmament, should be seen as a matter of top priority and of vital importance for

mankinu. Disarmament is the r~sponsibility of all States. It is the

nuclear-weapon States that are chiefly responsible for guaranteeing nuclear

disarmament and, together with the other militarily siqnificant States, for halting

and reversing the arms race.

The complete destruction and prohibition of nuclear weapopns is the key to

full security. The deClaration of the two major Powers, the United States and the

Soviet Union, that nuclear war cannot he won and must never be fought enjoys hroad

support.

All States must co-operate in order to adopt concrete and appropriate measures

in order to prevent the outhreak of nuclear war and to prevent the use of nuclear

weapons.

The new dynamism of relations between the United States and the Soviet Union,

in particular the signing and entry into force of the Treaty on thp. Elimination of

Their Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treat.y, is a

promising sign. Tha t agreeJTent and the thaw in the rela t ions hetween the two

super-Powers has generated a mood of co-operation and detente and has helped

resolve several regional and local conflicts.
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The agreerrent is evi dence of the poli tical wEl of those two coun tries to curb

the danger to mankind posed by the arms race. We must none the less note that the

danger persists becaus~ the means of waging a necessarily fatal war are

increasingly abundant and sophisticated. The arms race, particularly in the

nuclear sphere, runs counter to the efforts made to achieve a further relaxation of

international tensions and establish international relations based on peaceful

coexistence and trust bet'leen all States and to enhance co-operation and

international detente. The success of disarmament negotiations is of crucial

interest to all the peoples of the world. That is why it is the duty of all States

to contribute to disarmament efforts.

Nuclear disarmament began with the INF Treaty. The ongoing efforts to reduce

by 50 per cent the offensive strategic arms of the Soviet Union and the United

States, the quest for a solution to the problem of nuclear testing, the preparation

of a conven tion on chemical weapons, and the posi. tive attitude of the participants

in the negotiations on conventional forces in Europe and on confidence-building

measures are all new, positive realities.

However, it must be said that the present negotiations on disarmament do not

provide .for the complete elimination and destruction of the weapons concerned. In

most of the hilateral negotiations between the super-Powers the proposals are

limited to reductions in the vast arsenals that have accumulated. While the

agreement On intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles is to be welcomed ps the

beginning of a process leading to general and complete disarmarrent, it must be

admitted that such missiles account for only 4 per cent of the world's total

nuclear stockpiles.

Burkina Faso associates itself with all disarmament initiatives, and welcomes

the progress made in disarmarrent negotiations that led to the entry into force of
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the INF Treaty and to an agreement in principle on a 50 per cent reduction of the

strategic nuclear arsenals of the United States and the Soviet union. In the

interest of the international community, it is necessary that all States co-operate

in efforts to achieve the goal of nuclear non-proliferation, by preventing the

emergence of new nuclear-weapon States and gradually r.educing and eventually

totally eliminating nuclear weapons.

The Fburth Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the

Non-proliferation of Nuclear We~pons (NPT) offers an opportunity for strengthening

the non-proliferation regime and opening up the prospect of universal.adherenceo

We encourage all States that have not yet done so to adhere to the NPT. Burkina

Faso also associates itself with the initiative concerning amendment of the 1964

Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and under

Water. We support the oonvening of a oonference to amend the Treaty so as to

transform it into a treaty banning all nuclear-weapon tests.

While nuclear disarmament is essential, it is also necessary to make

SUbstantial cuts in conventional armaments. In this connection, those countries

with the largest military arsenals and the members of the two principal military

alliances - the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) and the Warsaw Treaty

Organization - must strive to reduce conventional armaments and press ahead with

negotiations on these weapons. We welcome the commencement of negotiations on the

reduction of conventional forces in Europe and the continuance of confidence- and

security-building measures in Europe. The Vienna talks on the reduction of

conventional forces in Europe are continuing in a positive vein and we look forward

to the early conclusion of an agreement on conventional forces on those forces.

The arms race in space poses a great threat to all mankind and helps to

exacerbate the existing insecurity. Burkina Faso supports the idea of closer
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int.rna tional co-opera tion 1n th 18 tt.id. It is ••••nt ial to call for the

CtUlsltiun of the arma nce in apAce, wh ich mURt he used Rtr lct ly for peaceful

purposes for the heneUt of all mankind. The lllpace Pnwerlil should negotiate an

international agreement prohihiting space weapons.

At the Pari_ Conference on the Prohihttion of Che~ical WeapenA, in

JanutUY 198Q, the participants un&nimouldy caU.,d for the oonclUlRion Ildthout delay

of a convention on th. pro~,lbltir/l' of th(l d.velopment, production, Htockp1.1.1nq,

aCQuisition and tranlllf61: of chemical weapons, ''''d on their d,,"truction. There iA

an interna t ional consen.us in support of th~ complete and final eHmina tion of

chemical weapons. The PariA Conference on chemical weapons 9~ve a strong polit.icnl

lmptttll8 to the negotiations in the Conference on Disarmament, particularly through

the Rolemn reaffirmation of the v4lidity of the Geneva Protocol of 1925, which

prohibl t, the use in war of afiphyx lating gaBell and bacteriological IM!thodA of

",'arhre. Wit pay a trihute t.o the two super-PowerA for their determination to "'ork

toqet.her toward. the rapid eompletion ot a universal, eff@ctively verif'iahle

convent ion.

My country supportA' .-11 initiatives designed to .1Aad to qeneral and \":omplete

diAMI1\IHI\Pnt. and contrihute to the deve'lopment of. all States. Afdca lA faced todc!lY

with a particularly AerioUR prohlem - t~e dumpinq of nuclear and industrial wastes

in Africa. This is I mortal threat to thl~ African eontlnent, IJlhich already Auffnre

soverely from drought, deBertlflc~tion and other diAaAters. At the Da:Jel

Confet'p.nce, Atr~ca placed on record its concernR and "X pressed reservations with

regard to the increasing trl.lnsboundary mo"em~ntA of toxic wasteR. We helieve that

frank cO"'1)per.ation hetween 1111 StAtes would make it possihle to find appropriate

solutions for the treatment, trlSnsfer, and dAstruetion of such Wi!tAt.es, and we look

forward to the adoption hy conAensus of a dp.cision to that end.
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The estahlishment of nuclear-weapon-fre. zone. in varioUM part. of the worla

is an important disarmament measure which helps to strengthen world stahility an~

security. In th is context, no nuclftar weapon must ever be deployed in

nuclear-weapon-fr •• territories. The nuclear-weapon Stllt.S should guarantee that

non-nuclear-we~ponStates will never be threatened or ~ttacked with nuclear

weapons. The Cener.al Assembly has adopted a resolution aimed at making the African

continent a nuclear-weapon-free zone. Burkino Fa80 associates itself with the

appeal to all States by reprosentatives of African countries who have spoken

earlier to combine their efforts to prevent SOuth Africa (rom develaping

nuclear-weapon capability and to enRUre that Africa becon•• a nuclear-weapon-free

zone.

The international cOl'llTlur. ~ ty IYIlh3t in\:insi fy i'r.• efforts to hring about tho

limitation, reduction ~d el1minatiol'\. of aE'1IIIments, so th~t it ClAn use all its

economic strength ancl tl!chnical experti SjIIJ to oontr ib~,ltl to the development of

MembeE States and to in terna \:.ional co "()pflr",, Hon. Papid prog~e8B 1n both

di urmampnt and development A r~ euential (,0 qenu ine, lasting peso,,:, and ..eourl ty in

an interdepend.mt world. Disarma,,*nt and devalCJpment are two of the !lOst pressing

challenqes facing the world today. World military expenditu~e ~,n have irr~parable

consequences for mankind in view of th~ gr~vity of the present world economic

situation. World ITlilit:ary spendLlg is in etr lking c."Ontrast to economJc and locial

underdevelopment and the wrAtchedneBs ,'nd poverty of more r.h ... two thirdl of

IMnk ind.
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It is therefore es.ential that the international community link disarmament

and development. It is widely acknowledged today that over-armament and

underdevelopnnt are both threats to international peace and security. Burkina

FaRO wishes to reiterate here it. full support for the programme of action adopted

by the International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and

Development, whic~ provides for the estahlishment of institutional and financial

machinery for the transfer of resourceA saved as a result of disarmament measures

towards economic and 80cial development activities.

It is now tin to estahlish a new order hased on strict respect for the

principles of the Charter, that is, peaceful coexistence, the non-use of force,

non-intervention and non-interference in the internal affairs of States, general

and complete disarmament and the complete and General elimination of nuclear

weapons and other weapons of ma.. destruction. As we read in the

Secretary-General's report, ·Progress towards arms limitation and disarmament

demands persistence and considerable hard work". (A/44/1, p. 13)

The role of the United Nations in the disarmament field is an important one.

We are convinced that, in keeping with the purposes and principles of the Charter,

the Uni~ed Nations must play a central role in the disarmament field. In order to

create conditions conducive to the success of the disarmament process, all States

must comply strictly wlth the provisions of the United Nations Charter. They must

refrain from any act detrimental to the succeas of diAarmament effortFl and they

must Rhew a coMAtructive attitude to negotiations and the political will needed for

aqreement to he reached. International peace and security, if they are to he

laatinq, cannot be founded on an accumulation of armaments hy military alliances,

and it cannot be maintained by the precarious policy of deterrence emhodled in the

variouD military doctrines. It is only through the effective applicat.lon of thl!

system of security provideod tor 1n the Charter It'ld by ra~Jidiy ~d sUbstantially
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reducinq armamentR and armed forces through international agree mints and by IftJtual
.

example that true and laAtinq international peace can be achieved. This in turn

would lead to general and complete disarmament un der e trective in terna t ional

control.

International developments have shown that the concept of security and the

ideas underlying it must he re~xamined. secud ty encampaases not only mili tary

and politic~l elements, hut also economic and social elements. Underdevelopment

and the worsening prospects for development, had management and the sau.,dering of.
resources are also detrimental to security. We are pleased that the detente in the

relations hetween the great Powers, the significant ebhing of the cold war, the

proqress made in the disarmament negotiations and the negotiated settlement of

regional conflicts are all harbingers, as it were, of a new philosophy of relations

hetween States, one promoting h~tter understanding and confidence and also a more

promising future for the whole of mankind.

Mc. DIE'rlE ((',erman Democratic Repuhlic), Prohlenw of conventional

disarmament riqhtly occupy a central position on the disarmament agenda.

Commitment to peace makes it imperative also to reduce those arsenals down to a

level where ultimately the threat of war would he hanished. Regional ne~otiations

serve that qoal, and the United Nations must contrihute its share.

Last year, the r~neral Assemhly adopted four resolutions on Quite different

aspects of conventional disarmament in order to generate momentum. Many an effort

has heen un dertaken in the Disa rma ~nt Commias ion to make full use of the ex is ti nq

fx>tential for agreement and gradually to reduce prevailing differences. We believe

that the relevant General Assemhly resolutions and the Secretary-General's study on

conventional disarmarllent contained in document A/39/348 provide, by and larqe, a

soUd f ra lTIework for proqress in diacURR ing these i S8ues fur ther.
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As to the work of the Disarmament Commission, there iA a common awareness -

which we share - of the difficulty involved in establishing agreed and generally

valid principles for global conventional disarmament. A first step in this

direction would, in my country's view, he the identification of those elements to

whi.ch all sides could subscribe, those elements would then serve aA a basis for a

structured and substantive discussion. We feel that a meaningful discussion coul~

be held on the following topicsl the correlation between nuclear and conventional

disarmament, the connection hetween the strengthening of international security 4nd

conven tional disarIM rnent, the connection hetween the soc iO'1conomic development 0 f

States and conventional disarmament, the conseQuences of new technological

developments for the arms race in the conventional field and for conventional

disarmament, the connection hetween transparency, openness, confidence-huilding ~lIld

conventional disarmalMnt, and international arms transfers and conventional

disarmament.

Conventional force reductions are particularly urgent in Europe, the continent

with the highest weapon density in the world. Jointly with the other Warsaw Fact

States, the German Dell'Ocratic Republ ic has added itR contribution for the Vienna

negotiations on conventional armed for~es in Europe, which sLdrted in March this

year, and it has suhmitted quite a few proposals so that these negotiations are

conducted in a suhstantive, concrete and speedy fashion. We are doinq this to

strenqthen stahility and security in Europe throuqh the estahlishment of a halance

of conventional forces at ever lower levels, to create more security and

predictahili ty with cut-hacks in armed forces and conventional armaments, to

gradually reduce disparities and asymmetries in thF.' militAry fieln in Europe, ann

to reduce and ultimately relfOve capahilities for F.lUrpriRp. attack and larqe-scale

offenRive operation~.
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This i8 a180 the underlying motive of the comprehen.iv. Ind far-reaching

proposals advanced hy the Warsaw Pact on reduction. in five weapon. cat.gori•• and

in the numerical strength of armed forces.
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No doubt tho.e are ambitious goals - the more 80 since the cuts would affect

.ome 2 million troop., ten. ol thousands of tanks, armoured troop carriers and

artillecy systeme and thou.and. ot combat aircraft and comhat helicopters of the

two military allianoe. in Europe. I must mention here that just recently the

German Demooratio Republio, on behalf of the Warsaw Treaty StateR, haR sUhmitt.ed IS

oompromi.e propolal aimed at bringinq the positionR on tactical or frontal aviation

and oomhat helicopters ololer together.

Generally lpeaking, at Vienna the two Aides have in recent weeks narrowed

their di flerence. in the negotia tlons. Deta !led propoeB ls by hoth Ri des ar.e on the

table. Yet we cannot tail to note that positions on quit@ ft few major issueR are

.tUl wide apart. I am th1nking of, first, the incluRion of all armed for.ces in

manpower ceU1ngs, a. well •••eparate O8iling9 for all foraGe Rtationed tm the

territory of other oountrie., .econdly, I have in mind the counting rules for, and

precise deUni tion ot, weapons systell8, incl udi ng those stored in ciepotR, thi rdl y,

I am referr ing to the IUbdivisiun ot the area of appl ica tion into req ions and,

l.stly, verific.tion ilsue••nd .t.~ilizing m@aAures, as well an data and

intorma tion exchange••

With regard to manpower ceilings, we would hold that thoRe ouqht to inClude

all armed forces in Europe .,d that separa te ceUinqR should he Aet for all troops

stationed outs ide n ationd borders BO a~ to rover not ;ust Sov iet and Un i ted Sta teR

troopFJ. In our view the counting rUlp.8 for WMponA syAtAmR A"lould hp laid down in

such It way that all weapons systeltB, incluaivp. of equipment in F1tornqe, are

accounted tor, in the context of both overall cf!il1nlR Md rE'lqional f4uhlimitR.

The Warsaw Treaty States have submitted two concrete propoRalA on the regional

SUbdivision of the area of application. TbwardR the end of the third round of

negot ia Hons at Vienna our side advance d de ta 11 et! idea R on d" ta p.xch ,'mge, on
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verification regimes and on what are known aB adrtitional Rtahili~inq meaaures. All

thoSEl moveR go to Allow t.hat t.he Wru. uW Trell ty approach iA truly a flexihle one.

Still, nuch romainR to he done to qive suhstance to what the leaders of either

alliance have Btaked out /lS & goal, n~mely, reaching an initial agreement hy the

end of 1990. Therefore, we fully support the idea of accelerating the pace of

negotiations through political imP9tus, which could he derived, for example, from a

meeting al: the foreign-minister level in the sprinq of next year.

As is widely krlown, the disbanding of six tank regiments of the German

Democratic RepUblic's national armed forces has recently been completed. My

country haR thus put into practice a Buhstantial part of the unilateral disarmament

moves it decided to tllke lMt January. In addition, the Wilhelm pieck fiqhter wing

of my country's army was decommissioned at Drewitz Air Base on 250ctoher. That iB

a practical derronstration of our professed commitment to peaoe and disarmament. At

the same time it iA a manifeAtlltion of our seriousnesB in seeking to make

reasonahle sufficiency, Elxclusively oriented on defensive lines, the basis of

Recurity concepts and policieR 3A well &A of. military potentials.

In that context we appreciate t.hat at. t.he negotiations on oonfidence- and

security-building measureR in Europe agreement was reached on holding a seminar on

military doctrineA in January 1990. The seminar could help proltDte the ongoing

negotiation on conventional arm~d forces and uAher in a process of designing new

defensive-security concepts.

The delegation of the German DeltDcratic Repuhlic would wish to see the General

Assembly at this aesaion take decisions that would serve to make headway in

conventional diAarmament and conduce to maintaining momentum at the Vienna

nl'!qo t ia t iOM •
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Mr. HOHENFELLNER (Austria) I In our Rtatement today we would like to

elaborate on chemical as well al bacteriological (biological) weapons.

Let me start by evaluating in brief the events of this year in the field of

chemical weapons. As a first major event, in January 1989 the Paris Conference

clearly stated the political will of the international community to advance most

urgently with the conclusion of a chemic4l-weapons ban. At the same time

recognition was made of the fact that a nUrrher of political, as well as technical,

aue. tions rema in to be solved along the way.

Within the framework of the Conference on Disarmament, following a

di.appoint.1ng year of negoUationn and lack of concrete results in 1988 a new

impet'Js was given the talks in 1989. A reason for that was the better organization

of the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons, on the one hand, and, on

the other, the political readiness of a numher of States to achieve SUbstantial

results.

Basic steps forward could be taken on issues such as the procotol on

confidentiality, the protocol on inspections and the reorganization of the various

lists of chemical substances subject to the draft convention. Preliminary and

highly interes ting discuss ions took place on the ques tions of challenge inspection

and the future international control organization.

Con!5iderable new nomentUIn was then gained in September by the convening of the

Canberra r~vernment-InduAtryConference against Chemical Weapons. That exercise

prOVided the neceABary means for ensuring that the chemical industry was on hoard,

as well as qiving industry representatives world wide the firm feeling that their

concerns and propositions were dULy taken into account.

The continuous bilateral proceas between the two super-Powers in this area led

first to understandings CI"ld then to a formally endorsed aqreement at the meeting at

Jackson Hole. Issues at stake were the order of destruction of existing stocks,
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inspection procedures and early exchange of data. SOIM preliminary discuss ions

have also taken place on the destruction of ch&mic~l-w~aponsproduction facilities.

All those events in 1989 in the field of chemical weapons finally generated an

atmosphere of expectation with regard to the early conclusion of a qlobal

chemical-weapons convention, an expectation that was shared hoth by the public at

large and by political leaders. The logical question then seems to bel Where do

we stand now?

It seems to,us that two steps have to be taken in the near future. The first

would be to agree on tl1e incorporation of the hilateral security concerns of the

two super-Powers into the multilateral frameworK. That would give a further

impetu; to the multilateral talks as well as help to avoid a dissolution of the.
achieved glohal consensus. The second step would then be to advance with work on

the draft convention as quickly as possible. By that we mean solving the

outstanding issues as rapidly and as thoroughly as poRsihle and leaving the "fine

tuning" to ei ther a conference of Sta teA or ~ spec lal seRS ion of the (".,sneral

Assermly to he convened once work on the text ()f the draft conllention has heen

concluded.
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Let us be quite candid about what we see emerging if those two steps are not

taken in due time. Instead of an effective and universal solution to the question

of chemical weapons, there will be alternative systems which do not make the

maximum contribution to international peace and security and to confidence-building.

Wishing to contribute to the early conclusion of a chemical-weapons

convention, my country took an initiative at the forty-third session of the Ge~~ral

Assembly aimed at the exchange of relevant informa tion and data as well as the

making of declarations on whether or not States possess chemical weapons.

Formulations to those ends were included in resolution 43/74 C. Both before then

and since a number of States have put forward such information and made such

declarations, and it seems of great importance that all States join in these

efforts.

This year again I1rf delegation has the honour to submit the draft resolution on

biological weapons. The work is well under way, and I want to express my sincere

thanks to the Australian and Netherlands delegations for their support.

Although we have not yet touched upon the auestion of non-proliferation, I

must state clearly that we are concerned about the possibility of the world-wide

spread of chemical as well as biological weapons. Our basic concern is that any

further spread of those weapons might create a psychological environment that would

favour their acquisi tion out of fear that the other side might have them.

Regarding biological weapons, we saw great merit in the endeavour of th~

international community to conclude a biological weapons convention back in 1972 in

order to state a clear commitment. Likewise, we welcomed the follow-up work

conducted in 1987, as a concrete outcome of the Seond Review Conferenc~, in ]986,

by a group of scientific experts of States parties to the Convention to elaborate

effective confidence-building measures.
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The recomrrenda tions on informa tion and data exch ange, wh ich wer~ la ter

repeatedly endorsed by General Assemnly resolutions, seem to U~ to be a step in the

right direction. Moreover, they seem of particular importance, as the Convention

itself does not provide for any verification measures.

In this regard, the Secretary-General is requested to prepare a report on the

implemention of confidence-building measures and to circulate it to States parties

to the Convention prior to the convening of the third review conferenc0. In Our

opinion, the report should be circulated before the forty-fifth session of the

General Assembly. In this context, my country is preparing an updated version of

the information provided to the Secretary-General in 1987.

It seems to us that, since the oues tion of veri f ica tion is gaining

considerable momentum throughout all disarmament efforts world wide, especially in

the context of interrrediate-ranqe nuclear forces, it is the right morrent to

consider the possibilities for adequate verification provisions in the biological

warfare context. The basic groundwork was laid by the group of experts convened in

1987, but much more work lies ahead of us when considering feasible and reliable

verification procedures, even on a preliminary hasis.

Let me be auite clear in this regard: we are not expressing any mistrust of

the Convention's regime or the activities set so far by th~ international

community. However, it sceiT'S to be the right moment to ronsider the principal

problem posed.

The draft resolution this year expresses the need for further consideration of

the work started at the Second Review Conference and referred to in article XII of

its Final Declaration. We think that the international community is thus able to

show its support for and readiness to consider, in the light of experience gained,

the possihilities of strengthening the biological weapons Convention.
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Likewise, note is taken of the decision taken by the international community

in the Final Declaration of the Second Review Conference, in 1987, at the request

of a majority of States, to convene a third review conference not later than 1991.

Concrete preparatory work is to be carried out in the course of next year and will

be reflected in next year' s General Assembly resolu tion.

In conclusion, I must say that we see any use of biological weapons as a

threat to in terna tional peace and securi ty, and this, in our judgement, also

applies to any use of chemical weapons.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN: I remind members of the Committee once again that, in

accordance wi th the Committee's decis ions, the deadline for submiss ion of dra ft

resolutions under the disarmament agenda items - items 49 to 69 and 151 - will

expire today at 6 p.m. I rei terate that it is my in ten tion to adhere to tha t

deadline.

I also wish to inform members that the following delegations are on the list

of speakers for this afternoon's meeting: Thailand, Brunei Darussalam, Algeria,

the Lao People's Democratic Republic, Bulgaria and Sri Lanka.

The meeting rose at 12 noon
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